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2. Write the words in small letters

COMPUTER           _____________
TABLE _____________
SCHOOL _____________
MUSIC _____________

3. Write the words in capital letters

geography             _____________
english _____________
classroom _____________
whiteboard            _____________

4. Pair work - Spell the words aloud and your partner will write the words

1. m-u-s-i-c     2. d-e-s-k      3. c-h-a-i-r     4. c-o-m-p-u-t-e-r     5. f-u-r-n-i-t-u-r-e

5. Pair work - Spell the words aloud and your partner will write the words

1. c-l-a-s-s     2. c-l-a-s-s-r-o-o-m     3. d-r-e-s-s    4. a-d-d-r-e-s-s     5. c-o-f-f-e-e

6. Put the words in the alphabetical order
modern _______________
new _______________
old _______________
comfortable        _______________
uncomfortable     _______________
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1. Colour the sentence

UNIT 1



7. Put the words in the alphabetical order

black      __________________
book       __________________
bag         __________________
boy         __________________
brown     __________________
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8. M a rch  with Georgian translation

1. comfortable

2. modern

3. furniture

4. form

5. personal computer

6. because

9. O ne and many

There is There are

a teacher’s table 

flower pots 

copy-books 

a blackboard 

a whiteboard 
desks

10. M atch  with Georgian translation

1.This classroom is modem and comfortable. 

2. In this classroom there is new furniture. 

3. In this classroom there are modem 

computers.
4. I don't have a personal computer.

5. I am in the fourth form.
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1. This furniture is comfortable.

2. This fish is good.

3. This soup is hot.

4. This ruler is short.

5. This man is old.

a. That fish is bad.

b. That man is young.

c. That ruler is long.

d. That furniture is uncomfortable.

e. That soup is cold.
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11. Put the letters in the correct order and write the days
of   the week
Don't forget to start with capital letters

12. Match with the opposite

1 3 . Make a dialogue and write

1 4 .Make the sentences negative



16. Write your timetable for Monday, Wednesday and Friday

18. Colour the words with the same sound

6

1 5 .Choose and circle the right word

can go can fishes can cooks can speak

can goes can fish can cook can speaks

17. Complete the sentences

1. My favourite subject is ______________________ because

2. My favourite day is because



1. Colour the names of  the countries you see on the map

a double decker bus
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UNIT 2

2. M atch  th e  things with th e  countries

Scotland

England

Georgia

America

Wales
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3. W rite  the  names o f th e  countries

4 . Put th e  poem in order

5. M atch  with Georgian translation

6. C ircle  th e  righ t word
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7. Circle the right word

photos 

the stars 

a mountain

travel
in the mountain

in the sentence

on the blackboard

make

a sky 

the sun 

films

put on
a kil t

a word

a monster

8. O d d one out

strong nice brave dragon

Wales London Scotland The USA

take pictures make films the lake do lessons

bank lake river sea

Loch Ness Amanda Billy Luka

horse dragon snake crocodile

9 . W rite  th e  missing le tte r

10. Put th e  words in th e  alphabetical o rd e r

English

queen

legend

long

11. Put the words in the alphabetical order

head

horse ------------------------------------

hobby ------------------------------------

have ------------------------------------  

take

------------------------------------

qu__en        q__een       quee__       __ueen      que__n
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1 2 .Colour th e  le tte rs  with th e  same sound

13. T ick  o r cro ss

1. There are three countries in Great Britain.

2. In the lake lives a lion.

3. In Wales a man wears a kilt.

4. The lake is not deep.

5. The tourists see the monster every day.

6. The colour of the monster is red.

7. The monster is little.

8. The people take photos.

14. One and many

a photo many photos

a dragon

a man

a monster

a queen

a film

a tourist

a symbol

15. W rite the words with small le tters
Don't forget to start with a capital letter

 Find five country names

GEORGIA

SCOTLAND

WALES

ENGLAND

16. Read and c ircle  th e  rig h t sentences

1.1 am play a computer.

2. I  am singing a song.

3. The boy is paint a picture.

4. We are doing sports.

I  am playing a computer.

I  am sing a song.

The boy is painting a picture. 

We are do sports.

The children are watching TV.

Z Z z z Z
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1. Colour the sentence and write out

7. Do you think Bob Jones did a right thing?

UNIT 3

2 .Match with Georgian translation
1. by plane

2. by train

3. by helicopter

4. by bike

5. by boat

6. by ship

7. by bus

3. Make the sentences negative
1. I want to travel to London.

2. I want to travel by train.

3. I want to travel by plane.

4. I want to travel by ship.

5. I  want to travel by helicopter.

6. I  want to travel by boat.

a. I  don’t  want to travel to London

b . ________________________

c .  ________________________

e . ___________________________

4. Complete the sentences

I  like to travel by plane because

I  like to travel by train because

5. Match with Georgian
1. play music

2. take pictures

3. make films

4. sunbathe

5. play bagpipes

translation

6. Match the answers

1. What is he wearing? a.
2. What is she doing? b.
3. What are you playing? c.
4. What are they reading? d.
5. Where are we e.

She is taking pictures.
They are reading a book about the USA .
He is wearing a kilt.
We are travelling to Batumi.
I am playing a guitar.

d .  ________________________

f .  ________________________



9. Find the mistakes in the poem and correct 

Can you hear the sound of  trains   Can you hear the sound of  boats 
buses on metal , people on rails Can you hear the sound of helicopter 
Can you hear the sound of birds Can you hear the sound of transport 
Wings cutting the sky like the wind That takes me kilometers away. 

10. Read and fill in the chart 

My name is Peter Smith. I am  a pilot. Every day I fly from Cardiff to London. I 

live in Wales. My address is : Cardiff, 576 Walnut Street. 

 11. Write the missing letter 

12. Write in the missing letter 

13.  Correct the mistakes 

1. george is our school bus driver. 

2. His name is j ack. 

3. she is my sister-  - helen. 

4. I know the captain. His name is john brook. 
5. svaneti is very beautiful. 
6. my grandparents live in kutaisi. 

7. I don’t study on sunday.

14.  Put the words in the alphabetical order

 
 

 
 

 
 

First name:

Surname:

Country:

Address:

Occupation:   

t - u r i s t    t o u r i - t    t o - r i s t    - o u r i s t   t o u - i s t   t o u r i - t

– r a g o n n - b o d y       W a l e -      - c o t l a n d     t r a - e l       p l a - e

kilt

tower

bagpipes

helicopter

bus

plane

minibus
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____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________



 Put the words in the alphabetical order

17. Choose the right ending

1. teach

2. doct

3. paint

19. Put the story about Mr. Bob Jones in the right order
a. The people laugh.

b. The wind blows.

c. The man is travelling to the mountain.

d. The hat falls out of the window.

e. The man throws the bag out of the window.

f. The man looks out of the window.
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18. Write the words with the following letters 

a

i

o

u

15. 

Boat 

Bus

Bike

Be

Banana

Bread 

Body 

1 6 . Match the actions with the things

1.  f a l l  a. a bag

2.  throw   b. from the tree

3. look out of c. the window

20. Word snake



4. Write the sentences in the future

1. Some people see the monster.         Some people will see the monster.

2. Some people travel by sea.              _______________________

3. Nobody laughs.                                _______________________

4. Some people like the film.               _______________________

5. Nobody takes photos.                      _______________________

5.  Put the words in the alphabetical order
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1. Write out the sentence 

English is spoken everywhere.

Nobody will laugh.

UNIT 4

2. Match the words

1. p ilo t

2. driver 

3. captain

4. doctor

5. businessman

5 .teacher 

7. policeman

3 . Put in the missing letter

1. restaurant ----------------------- 4. coffee-shop -----------------------

2. information _______________  5. post office _______________

3. bank -----------------------  6. money -----------------------

a. offi ce

b. classroom

c. car (bus) 

   d. plane

e. street

 f . ship

g. hospital



7. Put the words in the alphabetical order

8. Put the letters in the right order

6. Circle the right sentence

1. I am travelling now.

   I travel now.

2. The people laugh now.

    The people are laughing now.

3. We are flying now.

    We fly now.

4. The children are swimming now.

    The children swim now.

5. The captain speaks now.

    The captain is speaking now.

6. The stewardess brings lunch now.

    The stewardess is bringing lunch now.

fish,  bird,  bus,  plane,  boat,  people,  helicopter,  ship,  animal

15

ticket

1. t icket  4. three 

2. t oilet __________________  5. tail ______________

3. t ry  __________________  6. time ______________

9. Match

2. sail in the

a train a bicycle

a car 3. ride  a ship

a plane a helicopter

street a horse

sea 4. drive a bike

bus  a car

1. fly

1 0 .Put the things in the right place

I n  t h e  a i r  O n t h e  l a n d I n  t h e  s e a

__________________ ______________



scho

14. Colour the letters which have the same sound

16

11. Answer the questions

1. What are you doing?

2. What is the boy doing?

3. What is the teacher doing?

4. What are the children doing?

5. What is the dog doing?

I  am putting on my-----------------------

He is -------------with a

She is -------------

The children are------------------- -

The dog is---------

12.Odd one out

1. ride drive live ice
2. people toes feet tooth

3. music strong deep nice
4. teachers painter’s pilot’s driver’s
5. travels travelling sails plays
6. throwing looking sings wearing

1 3 .Put the answers in order

1. Good morning!

2. What’s your first name?

3. What’s your surname?

4. What do you do?

5. Where do you live?

a. I am a painter.

b. I live in Rome.

c. Good Morning!

d. Martin.

E.Johnson.
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UNIT 5

1. Colour th e  sentence

2 .M atch  with Georgian translation

a. The children walk at night.

b. The children paint their faces.

c. It is children's holiday.

d. The children have flashlights in their hands.

e. The children put on strange masks.

f. The children go from house to house.

3.Pui in the missing letter

4 .One and many

add -s add -es

Ghost Ghosts Witch Witches

Mask Class

Lantern Brush

Flashlight Dress

5.Correct the mistakes in the poem about Baby Ghost

1. A little baby boy wants to see Christmas.

2. There came Santa the baby had never seen!

3. But dragon came, it heard the baby cry...

4. And the funny nice Santa flew up in the sky.

niRbebs.



fl _ shlight     flashli _ ht     f _ ashlight    flashlig _ t     _ lashlight      flash _ ight

_ antern     lante _ n     lan _ ern     lanter _     l _ ntern      lant _ rn      la _ tern

7. Put the words in the alphabetical order

8. Put the words in the alphabetical order

t    i    w    o    c    n    a    z    e    k    b    u    y    m    s    l

Put these letters in the right order
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6. Fill in the missing letter

Halloween, children, ghost, monster , witch, pumpkin, mask

flashlight, fly , face, fun, fru it, five, fi rs t

10.Put the song - I  am a bat in the right order

1. I fly without the sound.

.

3. Because I ' am a bat.

4. The dark black night tim e.

5. I  love the night time.

6. I  love the night time .

7. I  am actve as an owl.

11. Complete the sentences

1. I like Halloween because__________________

2. The children go from house to house because_

3. The children collect sweets and money because

4. I t  is mostly the children's holiday because____

2 And that’s when I fly around.

_
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oo_______________________

ee_______________________

ss_______________________

15. Which letters are missing in the alphabet

12. Correct the mistakes

1. A t halloween children have fun.

2. This holiday is in O ctober .

3. the children wear masks.

4. I t  is the holiday fo r american children.

5. halloween is not always on sunday.

13. W rite the words with double letters

14.Odd one out

witch

bat

Halloween

coming

W'alks

monster

owl

America

sees
going

ghost 

witch 

New Year 

wears 

flying

mask 

bird

Christmas

says

reading



15. Drop  and add  to the verbe ing

20

s k a t e

s u n b a t h e

t a k e

s l i d e-  -

r i d e 

16. Put in the right verb form

1. I am (skate) -------------------- on the ice.

2.The baby is (slide)-------------------- on the slide.

3. I am (take) -------------------- my sister to the park.

4. Who is (ride)------------------- a horse?

5. Old people are not (sunbathe)----------------------- .

6.We are not (ride) ------------------- a bike in the street.

17 Put in or is are

1. Who --------- cooking in the kitchen?

2. W h y---------- you laughing?

3. W here--------- they travelling?

4. What ------------- this man doing?

5. W hen---------- you going to school?

18 Do Halloween crossword



19. Read the poems again and find the same words 
Five Little Pumpkins

Five little pumpkins sitting on a gate.

The first one says, “Oh, What do you see? ”

The second one says, “There is a witch

 

in the air!”

The third one says, ”But we are not scared!”

 

The fourth one says,

 

”Oh, I am scared!”

 

The fifth one says, ”

 
Let’s run, let’s run!”

 

The WOOOOOO goes the wind
 

And out goes
 

the light.
 

And five little pumpkins 
 

are roll ing out of sight.
 

Five Little Squirrels

Five little squirrels sitting in a tree.
 

The first one says, “Oh, what do you see?”  

The second one says, “There is a man with a gun!”

The third one says, “But we are not scared”.  

The fourth one says, “But, I am scared!”  

The fifth one says

Bang! Goes the gun and they run run and run. 

“Let’s run, let’s run!”
 

Five Busy Bees 
Five busy honey bees sat in the sun. 
The first one said, ”Let’s have some fun.”  
The second one said, ”Where shall we go?”  
The third one said, ”To honey tree hole.”  
The fourth one said, “Let’s sip nectar from the flowers sweet.”

The fifth one said, “We’ve got pollen on the feet.”
 

The five little busy bees sang their buzzing tunes,
 

As they worked in the beehive all that afternoon.
 Bzzzzzz! Bzzzzzz! Bzzzzzz! Bzzzzzz! Bzzzzzz!

___________________________________________________________

_______________________________________

____________________

___________________________________________________________

Write similar things:

Write different things:

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 21



Bats

20. Answer the questions about the bats

What does the word “mammal” means?

What are the bat's wings for?

What are bat's toes for?

Do they eat meat?

Can they see?

Can they see well at night?

Where do they live in winter?

How many kinds are the bats?

21. What do bats and humans have in common 

22.  or ? True false

Bats are cold-blooded.

Bats  are blind. 

They drink mother's milk.

Bats sleep upside down.

They eat very many flies and mosquitoes in one night.

Bats are different kinds.

The smallest can be like our thumb.

In winter they fly  to warm countries.

Bats Humans

22



1. Colour the numbers which have  in the end - red, and which have  in green y teen

23

-

-

-

2 5

UNIT 6

2. W rite the next numbers

thirty-one thirty-five

thirty-seven thirty-nine

3 .Match the numbers

4 .Find the next number

l. th irty -tw o----------------------------- , th irty- four,

2. one hundred te n -----------------------------------------

3. five hundred fi f t y -s ix --------  ---------------------

4. eight hundred tw o ------------------------------------

5. two hundred fi v e ------  --------------  ----------

6. f o r t y-------------------- s ix t y ----------------- eighty one hundred

5. Put the numbers in the chart

-----------------

-----------------

---------------------

---------------------

---------------------

-----------------



11. Put the words in the right place

this, thirteen, brother, other, thirty, mother, think, three, thousand, they

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

ð θ 
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M aking

6 .Add ing

Make

Bake -----------------------

Come -----------------------

T aste -----------------------

W rite _______________

Circle _______________

7 .Complete the sentences from exercise No. 6 

1. I am making my mini book.

2.  Mum is-------------------- a cake.

3.  Are you--------------------- with me?

4.  Why are you-------------------- this soup?

5. The pupil is not -------------------- his exercises, he is reading a book.

6.  The plane is -------------------------in the sky.

8 .Complete the sentences

1. There______________________________________ in the sky. (3 planes)

2. There ______________________________________   in the school yard. (50 pupils)

3. There______________________________________    in the street. (100 people)

4. There______________________________________ in my village. (1 hospital)

5. There    ______________________________________ in the town, (a lot of buses)

9 .Guess the word

10.Solve the problem - Circle the right answer

Lisa breaks 8 eggs and puts the same number in two cups. How many does she put 

in each cup?



My piggy bank is empty.

My piggy bank is full. 
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1 2 .Which problem goes with the pictures?

13 .Which is the true number?

15. Colour the letters which have the same sound

1 6 .Solve the problem

How much money does Nino have?

Nino is in the supermarket. She has 50 laris. 

She buys butter fo r 2 laris and 25 tetris 

Sugar fo r 3 laris and 50^fetris 

Eggs fo r 5 laris and 70 te tr is

Now Nino has laris and tetris.

14 . How long is the road?
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17. Put the words in the alphabetical order

Eleven -----------------------------

Five ___________________

Hundred ___________________

Thousand ___________________

Sixteen ___________________

One ___________________

18. Put the words in the alphabetical order

four ________________

fifteen ________________

fi fty

fourteen________________

five ________________

forty -------------------------

19. Find all the letters of  the alphabet in this sentence

T h e  quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.

Which letters are used more than once?
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UNIT 7

1. Colour th e  big f is h  blue, small f is h  orange and w rite th e  names

3. Put in the  missing word

horse

shell

tortoise

life

animals

4 . Count and colour th e  vowels red (a, e, i, o, u)

5. Count and colour th e  consonants ( ) green

2. Put in the  missing letter



6. Write the words in capital letters

tortoise shark seahorse              whale

__________         __________        __________        __________

7. Write the words in small letters

OCTOPUS              DOLPHIN            OCEAN STARFISH

__________         __________        __________        __________

28

9. Read the text and fill in the chart - What do they collect?

Nick: I collect the seashells. I have shells of different colo urs. 

Tom: I  collect the sea pebbles . They are red, green, orange. 

 I also have many nice seashells.

Dorothy: I collect the Barbie dolls. I have twenty Barbie dolls in different clothes. 

Sandro: I collect toy cars. I have American, English, French and Italian 

cars. I love my stamp  collection too.   

    

Sandro 

Tom 

Dorothy 

Nick  

seashell Barbie dolls cars pebbles  stamps

8. M atch  with th e  Georgian translation

1. Welcome to the Aquarium.

2. Some fish are sad.

3. Dolphins have merry-looking eyes.

4. Some fish are glad.

5. Sharks are dangerous.

6. The whale has a wide mouth.

7. A trip to the aquarium.

8. Sea and ocean life. .



12. Put in the question words - Who? What? Where? When? 

_______ animal is this?  

_______ are we going? 

_______  will we go to the aquarium?  

_______  is this man? This  is John - our guide. 

  I like whales very much. I know the stories about them.Billy:

         But I don’t like octopus. It is ugly. 

 I don’t like sharks. I know the scary film about them.Amanda:

 I am not afraid of jellyfish, when I am in Batumi and swim Nino:

         in the sea, I always play with them.

Nick: I like starfish. I always paint them.

11. Read and fill in the chart

likes what? does not (doesn’t) like what? 
Nick 

Billy 

Amanda 

Nino

29
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im

10. M atch  th e  questions with Georgian translation

1. What is the name of this fish?

2. Where do the sea and ocean animals live?

3. Is shark dangerous?

4. How many arms do the starfish have?

5. Are dolphins friendly?

6. What is the name of that fish?



13.  Solve the problem   

starfish  – star  = ________  

starfish  - fish  = ________  

shark  – ark  + oes = ________  

shell  – l + f  = ________  

English – Engl + f  = ________  
 

 

 

14.  Which alphabet letters are between  

e _____________________________k  

f______________________________p  

g_________ _____________________o  
                                                                      
15. Circle the right spelling of  the verb 

 

1. The boys are .swiming/swimming  

2. The policeman is runing/running.  

3. The new day is begin ning/begining.  

4. Who is on   sitting/siting the bench in the garden?  

4. Why are you getting/get ing up so late? 

5. The footballer is the ball.  hiting/hitting   

16. Word snake - Find the words   
 

 

 

17. Put the words in the right place

Kate,  car,  plate,  map,  park,  cap, black, cake, star

_____________
_____________

_____________
_____________

_____________
_____________α: æ eı 

30

car map Kate



1. Colour the sentence
 

2. Write in the missing number

a. first, ____________, third, _____________, _____________.

 b. ____________, fifth, sixth, ____________, eighth.

c. twelfth, ____________, ____________, ninth, ____________,

d. seventh, ____________, ____________, ____________, third.

 

3. Match with Georgian translation

 

1. What’s the date today? a.  

2. What day is it today? b. 

3. My birthday is on May the 16th.  c.

4. When is your birthday? d. 

5. When were you born? e. 

 

4. Match   

eleventh 10th first 2nd ninth 

 eighth 12th second  11th

1st   
9th

tenth 

5th

fifth twelfth 

8th
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UNIT 8

5. Fill in the missing number

6  Find the right letter

1. Which is the fi rs t  letter of the word -alphabet

2. Which is the third letter of the word-modern

3. Which is the second letter of the word-form

4. Which is the sixth letter of the word- furniture



7. Fill in the chart about your family members 
  date  year  

My mom was born on in 

My dad was born   
My sister  was born   
My brother  was born

    
8.  Read the text and write about you  
        You 

My name is Victoria. 
 

I am twelve. I was born 

on February 5, 1996.

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 9.  Read the sentences, fill in the chart and make a presentation

 

 
 

1. Alec loves playing the piano. He has music on Monday and Friday at 3.30.
 2. Alice loves painting. She has painting lessons on Tuesday and Fr iday at 5 

o’clock.

 3. Mike is good at dancing. He has Georgian dances on Monday and 

Wednesday at 2.45.

 4. Bert has a nice voice. She has singing class on Tuesday and Thursday at 

4.15.

 
 
 

  

                               

 

Favourite

subject
 

Monday

 

Tuesday

 

Wednesday

 

Thursday

 

Friday

 

Time

 

       
       
       
       

My name is

 
 
 
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

10. Answer the question and choose the right month
January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September.
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Name

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

1. Which is the fi rs t  month of the year?

2. Which is the third month of the year?

3. Which is the second month of the year? 

 4. Which is the last month ofhe year?



11. Circle the words with the same sound

 walk talk all tea  

t alk ball bake always 

t all dad call ball  
 

 
 care farm share hare 

chair air tail hair

12. Circle the right verb 
I am cut / cutting  the bread now.   I always cut / cutting  bread for lunch.  

Dad is dig / digging  the ground now.   Dad always digs / digging  the ground. 

Children are travel / travelling  by car now.  Children always travel travelling  by bus. 

Judi is shops / shopping  now. Judi always shops / shopping  on Sundays. 

14. Choose the right spelling of  the verb

1. Who is the bread for breakfast?  cutting / cuting

2. Why are people to different countries?  travelling / traveling

3. Why are you diging / dig ging the ground? 

4. Why is the baby on the floor?  siting / sitting

5. Who is this jacket on?  puting / putting

What day is November the third?

What date is the second Friday of November?

What day is November the first?

What date is the first Sunday?

What date is the first Saturday?

15. Answer the question

33

13. Read and remember
 
What’s the time?

    
It’s 3:40.

What time is it?



16.  Solve the problem 
 

1. It i s 1996 now. Sally is fifteen years old. When was she born?  

She was born in  _________.  

2. It is 1999 now. Teddy is 25. When was he born?  

He was born ______     ___________ . 

3. It is 2008 now. My brother is 21 years old. When was he born? 

He was born __ ____     ___________ . 

 

17. Build your own Dream House 
 

1. On the first floor there is a _____________.
 

2. __________________________________.  

3. __________________________________.  

4. __________________________________.  

5. _________________________________
_.

  

18. Read the text and fill in the chart   

Tom: I love collecting toy cars. I already have nineteen. My first car was 

black. I want to have a lot of cars. Mum will bring me the twentieth car 

tomorrow. I want a yellow one.  

Tracy: I have a collection of erasers and pencils. I already have twenty -

seven pencils and thirty -two erasers.  

Ben: My hobby is to collect seashells. I already have fifty -eight.

  They are of  different colours and shapes.   

 What does he/she collect?  How many does he/she have?  

Tracy    
Ben   
Tom    
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4. It is 2018. Mathew is 18 years old. When was he born? He was born in

5. It is ___. You are __ years old. When were you born?

_____________



19. Match wit h Georgian translation

a. It is a watch.

b. It’s a minute hand.

c. It is a clock.

d. It’s a second hand.

e. It’s seven o’clock.

f. It’s an hour hand.

g. What’s the time?

20. Correct the mistakes in the song  

I have a body.   One hand tells the year,

Come and see.  One hand tells the date,  

I have four hands One hand tells the seasons, 

Don’t you see?  That’s why my hands are there. 

21. Put in the right article  or  in front of  the worda an

__ hour           __ apple 

__  octopus __ ice-cream 

__ pilot   __ plane 
__ pumpkin

__ egg  
__  orange

__ elephant  

23. Add + ing and write the verbs in the right place

sit, drive, ride, swim, rake, run, have, get 

si  +tingt             drive+ ing 

 

22. Put the words in the right place

wind,  Mike,  girl,  nice,  thirty,  ship, kite, bird, village

_____________
_____________

_____________
_____________

_____________
_____________  ıаı  
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girlə: nice ship



 

 

1.  Colour the phrase 

 

 
 

2. Match with Georgian translation  

 

Go straight     

Turn right     

Turn left      

Look over there    

C ross the street    

What  is there in that corner?  

Don’t cross the street now  

 

3. Look at the pictures and complete the sentences  

 

The boy is excited,  because   Anna is excited, because ___  

he has got a new bike.     ____ __________________  

My parents are  excited,  because  John is excited, because ___  

______________ _______ ___    ____________ __________  
36
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4. Make questions with Do

1. Do we have a flashlight?

2. ___ you see the pot there?

3. ___  you always sail in a boat?

4. ___  you have a treasure map?

5. ___  you have friends?

5. Match with the negative 

1. Take the bottle out of the sea.   a. Don’t take the bottle out of the sea. 

2. Go to the lake.  b. _____________________. 

3. Cross the river.  c. _____________________.

4. Turn left.  d. _____________________.

5. Cross the street now.   e. _____________________. 

6. Put in the missing words

rich       bottle       flashlight       excited       left

1. Mom, do we have milk? There is a   of milk in the fridge.bottle    

2. My dad is coming from England. I am so ___________.

3. Where is the school? Cross the street and go __________.

4. Oh, the light is off. Do we have a _______________.

5. They are not ___________. They are poor.

 7. Solve the problem
 

cave – c + h = _____________ dark – ar + uc = ____________

money – m + h = ___________ boat – b + c = _____________

gold – g + c = _____________ sea – s + t = ______________
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8. Circle the words with the same sounds  

 

dog   boot    frog  

shop   no   got 

note    not    rose 

goose  tooth   sofa  

room   over    food  

for    dolphin   door  

9. Put in the missing letter  or double o oo 

c _ at           b _ _ t   fr _ m   l _ _ k   b _ t t l e  

_ pen _ ct _ pus   d   _ lphin           t – rt – ise  d _  

 10.  Complete the sentences 

1. The sharks live in the _____________ _____________.  

2. You can fin d a seahorse in the ___________________.  

3. Big ships cannot sail in the _____________________.  

4. On the beach children collect the ________________.  

5. You can find a treasure if you have a  ______________ map.

11. One and many   
There is                      There are  
                          money

 

   
dolphin

 

   

maps

 

   

minute

 

   

bottle

 

   

a cave

   

boats

   

a pot

treasure        river        sea      ocean     seashell
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13. Match with Georgian translation 

1. gaqvs fanari? a. There is a  lot of money there.

2. gaixede! ra aris im kuTxeSi? b. Do you have a f lashlight?

3. es ganZis rukaa. c. I am so excited!

4. bevri oqros fulia iq. d. Look, what is there  in that corner?

5. iseTi gaxarebuli var! e. It is a treasure map.

14. Corre ct the mistakes in the text according to the text 

Judi a nd Zudi are sailing by ship. They see a shark in the sea. They take 

the shark out of the sea and open it. There is a lot of money in the shark’s 

body. 

15. Circle the right word

12. One and many

show                

shell

collection        

colour             

coin

subject           

sport

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________
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“The Treasure Hunt”

Lily is a little girl. She always (help/helps) her mother . She often (go/goes) 

into the kitchen and (cook/cooks) with her mom.. Lily can (make/makes) 

sandwiches. She (take/takes) a piece of bread, (put/puts) butter and sausages 

on it . She (like/likes) eating sandwiches.



  
16. Read the text and circle the right word 

It is Luka’s dog. Its name is Blaky. It is a nice and clever dog. When Luka 

( ): “Blaky bring me a stick”,say/says  Blaky ( ) a stick to him. bring/brings

Blaky can ( ) too. It ( ) into the river and ( ) afish/fishes go/goes catch/catches  

fish and ( ) it to Luka. They are friends.give/gives  

 

17. Complete the sentences  

    _________________Luka’s dog. 

    _______________   a stick to him.  

     

Blaky    
________________ to the river.

 

    
_______________ a fish.

 

    
_______________ the fish to Luka.

 

18. Write the words in the right group

19. Put the words in the right alphabetical order

Luka,     Blaky,    Tim,    stick,    Lily,    sandwich,    mother, 
kitchen,    garden,    Georgia,    ocean,    Zudi

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

a person           a place     a thing or an animal

dog,   go,   pool,   boat,   zoo,   frog

_______          _______          _______

_______          _______          _______
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1. Colour the phrase  

  
2. Put in the missing letter   

wo__derful      wonde__ful      w__nderful      wonder__ul   

 

won__erful

 

wond__rful

 

wonderf__l

 

 

 

4. Put the story in the right order 

 

___ Snow family  goes to Santa’s house . 

___ The Snow family goes to sleep. 

_1_ It is Christmas.  

___ The elves put the boxes under the Christmas tree.  

___ Elmo and Elliot make presents for Crystal and Snowy.   

5. Who says this?  
 
“Come and play with some toys” 

       
Elmo

______________

______________

______________

______________

 

“We will melt” 
 

“HO! HO!  HO! What a wonderful idea!”  

“It’s time for bed, children”  

“Thank you Elmo, thank you Elliot”

 

__onderful

3. Put the words in the right group

ship,     chocolate,     children,     shell

________            ________

________            ________

[∫]

 
[t∫]
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6. Put in the missing words

elves      special      decorate      melt

1. Don’t put butter on the fire. It will _____________.

2. The ____________ are small tiny men.

 3. At Christmas the children ____________ the New Year tree.

4. Don’t open the box. It is a _____________ present.

 
7. Put the letters in order and make a word
 
atanS ____________ neprets ____________

letm ____________ lamyfi _____________

8. Circle the right answer

 
  

a) a small man 
  

a) a sad-looking man

b) a small chicken
  

b) a merry -looking man

c) a small cow c) an angry man

   
   

a) New Year day

   

b) a birthday

   

c) a holiday

 10. Read the story again and finish the sentences

Elves live in Santa’s ______________________.

The Snow family lives in the ___________________.

Snowy and Crystal decorate  the ________ _____________.

Elmo and Eliot make presents for _________________. 

Snowy and Crystal open their _________________.

Elf SantaChristmas

9. One and many

wolf       wolves

elf         ________

shelf     ________

leaf      ________

knife    ________
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11. Read  letters from Snowy and Crystal and write a noteThank You  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Santa

 

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

_______________ 

Dear Santa
Happy New Year!

We love you!
Snowy and Crystal

Dear Santa, Elmo and Elliot

Thank you for the 

special presents!

Snowy and Crystal

Dear Elmo and Elliot!

Happy New Year!

We love you.

Snowy and Crystal

A

B

C
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